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Chni Bel Hill on strolj getsBirneu
By CAROL HANNER

Staff Writer

Grocery prices remain

Webb said the proposed addition also would depreciate the
rental value of his offices and the pi operty value of the
surrounding neighborhood.

Southern Bell officials said the company needs the new
exchange to meet Chapel Hill demands for added service.

Company officials estimated the cost of building the addition
to the rear of the existing structure would be an extra $3.5 million
to $4 million. The company said such an extension would involve
more complex equipment-installatio- n procedures.

Ralph Reeves of Holloway-Reeve- s Architects told aldermen
that wood and concrete pilings would be used to fortify the
ground during construction.

Constructors would use a sensitive measuring device to
monitor cracks and stress on the building in order to prevent
damage. Reeves added.

David Flory of Southern Bell said the company would pay for
any damage to the church building.

Jhe Board of Aldermen voted to investigate possible
alternatives to the addition after several board members asked
for more detailed figures and cost estimates from Southern Bell.

The Chapel Hill Board of Aldermen extended Monday's
public hearing to investigate whether Southern Bell's proposed
addition at 203 E. Rosemary St. might damage the Old
Methodist Church nearby.

The board authorized the town staff to examine the feasibility
of Southern Bell adding the new electronic switching station tothe rear of its present building.

James Webb, owner of the 120-year-- old structure, said he
opposes Southern Bell's addition. He testified that two
engineering consultant firms reported damage could come from
disruption of the land near the church, which has been restored
and is used for offices.

"If this building goes, there aren't any more like it," Webb said.
"We. have a right to question the information offered by
Southern Bell. It's too easy for a firm of this sort to cloak itself in

, technical mystery."

Judge finds to face trial

WASHINGTON (AP) Grocery shoppers got some relief from the rising
food prices in August but the cost of housing and medical care kept the inflation
rate climbing steadily, the Labor Department reported Tuesday.

Food purchased at the grocery store remained at about the same price in
August while overall consumer prices were going up 0.6 percent.

The average worker lost ground to inflation during the month because his.
pay increases failed to keep up with rising prices, the department said.

Administration economists were encouraged by the August price figures,
however, because the increases were smaller than at the start of the year. Prices
went up 0.9 percent for three months in a row before rising 0.5 percent in July
and 0.6 percent in August. ,

Egypt launches Mideast peace drive i
s ."

Egypt launched a diplomatic campaign Tuesday to win Arab backing for the
Camp David agreement with Israel, telling Arab ambassadors in Cairo that the
accords are only a step toward a comprehensive Mideast settlement.

Most Arab countries, including Saudi Arabia and Jordan, have announced
reservations about the agreement signed by Israeli Prime Minister Menachem
Begin and Egyptian President Anwar Sadat on the grounds it does not
specifically provide" for the return of East Jerusalem to the Arabs.

In Jordan, President Hafez Assad of Syria ended talks with King Hussein
and flew to Saudi Arabia for a meeting with Crown Prince Fahd ibn Abdul
Aziz. .

'

Madison County elections probe continues
RALEIGH (AP) A Madison County elections board member has told the

N.C. Board of Elections that he never did anything dishonest in his year on the
county board and he was largely ignorant of illegal voting practices.

Harold Ammons appeared Monday before the state board, which is holding
hearings on whether he and another election official should be removed from
office.

The second official, Roger Swann, did not come to the hearing. Marvin Ball
has already resigned his seat as county elections board chairperson in the wake
of allegations of widespread irregularities during the May 2 Democratic
primary.

Natural gas bill clears hurdle
WASHINGTON (AP) The natural gas legislation sought by the Carter

administration survived another attempt to scuttle it on Tuesday, all but
assuring its Senate passage when a final vote is taken today. ,

By a 55-3- 6 vote, the Senate rejected a second move by opponents to return
the gas price decontrol bill to committee for redrafting.

A week ago, a similar motion was rejected on a 59-3-9 vote. Opponents now
are conceding that the measure, which would lift federal price controls from
most natural gas by 1985 will be approved by a comfortable margin at a
scheduled 1 p.m. vote today.
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KATHY CURRY

A Granville County youth charged with first-degre- e murder in
the May 21 shooting death ofUNC researcher Thomas Donnelly
last week was declared mentally incapable of standing trial in
Orange County Superior Court.

Judge Gordon Battle, in response to a motion filed by attorney
Barry Winston for old Mark Gabriel Wyatt, ordered
that involuntary civil commitment proceedings be initiated
against Wyatt.

Under involuntary civil commitment, Wyatt will continue to
be held without bond in a state mental hospital. If Wyatt later is
declared mentally competent to stand trial, he will be returned to
the Orange County Jail without bond.

The defense previously had filed notice of an intent to enter a
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Thieves broke into 15 Chapel Hill

buses Saturday night and took about
$1,500 in change from fare boxes.

Bill Callahan, administrative assistant
in Chapel Hill's transportation
department, said thieves cut through
locks on the fare boxes while buses were
parked at the town garage on Plant Road.

"This type of theft has never happened
before," Callahan said. "We've had cases
of suspected theft but nothing quite like
this." ,

Callahan said "a town, employee
discovered the theft Sunday. There are
still no suspects, police said.

The fare boxes were
t
equipped with

special locks to decrease chances of
tampering with and opening the boxes,
Callahan said.

As a result of the theft, Callahan said,
officials are looking at procedural
changes for handling fare-bo- x money.
Fare boxes are now emptied on a regular
basis, although money must be left locked
in the buses at times, Callahan said.
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POSITION VACANCIES
TOWN OF CARRBORO

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS

The Town of Carrboro has openings on the
following boards and commissions:

Apearance Commission
Board of Adjustment
Planning Board
Parks and Recreation Commission

If you are interested in serving on either of
the above boards or commissions, please
send a resume and letter expressing your
interest to: Town Clerk

P.O. Box 337
Carrboro. N.C. 27510
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"Printing and Duplicating
"Automatic Sorting
Reductions
Fast-Hig- h Quality Copie
Typing Services
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The Wiener King
Special

A delicious all meat wiener on
a steamed bun wi a
combination of melted Cheddar
cheese, onions, mustard.,
creamy coleslaw, and toppecf
with our own extra meaty chili.

TRY IT TODAY
118 E. FranklinSt. 942-172-3

I.
i" W iener King Special
e Regular Fries
i Small Pepsie

i
e only $1.25 i

B (good through Oct. 7) 11

i Time: 7:00-10:0- 0 P.M.
Dress: Goat and Tie
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Announcements ;

FCA ALL PEOPLE planning to attend FCA Beach
Retreat this weekend bring . 20.00 : to meeting
Thursday. For information call Nancy Fitzgerald,
967-932- "
HAVE A FEAST at the BOOKWORM'S BANQUET
Book Fair. Used texts, paperbacks, many other
books, records, magazines at bargain prices 10C - 1.
Collectors' items slightly more gourmet prices.
Chapel Hill Public Library.October 2,3, 4. 10am to 9

"pm. . . : ;

WANT GOOD GRADES? or just good
food? Either way, come to a potluck dinner
with the Political Science faculty and

4 students. September 28 pm. Room
207-20- 9 Union.

A MEETING FOR ALL interested in working with
the Campus Y Human Relations Committee will be

: held Thurs., Sept. 28 at 3:30 pm, Rm 105 Campus Y.
If unable to attend, drop by Campus Y or call 933-233-

For Rent
FOR RENT: 2 BDRM APT in Durham, 160mth.
Nine miles from campus, all appliances, air, carpet,
drapes, water. Available Oct. 14irf pall 383-195- 0 or
383-476- Married couples only, please.

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for rent in
Rangewood, w miles west of Carrboro. Appliances,
carpeting included. '275 mo.: 94?-506- .

For Sale
.J7?SUZUKrM

only 3400 miles, perfect condition, 3UU. Call 942- -

ANYONE INTERESTED IN .BUYING a room
contract at Craige please contact Neij,3933-398- 4

Mon-Fr- i 10:00-1- : and 2:00-5:0- ancPafter 9:30 pm
933-630-

v 1971 MG MIDGET with 1972 engine. New red paint,
two new tires. Convertible top inqreat shape. 35-4- 0

MPG. Must sacrifice, caD 933-864- '

RECORDS AND PAPERBACKS half price or
less! Cash or credit for albums. The Fair
Exchange next to Byrds in Carrboro.

FOR SALE REFRIGERATOR 5.5 cu. ft. Excellent
condition, 2yrs old, freezer compartment. Retails for
200, selling for 125 negotiable. Call 967-175-

FOR SALE INTEGRATED AMP Sansui AU7900 75
watts per channel, 0.1 THD, 70 db SN ratio,
versatile tone controls. Call Mark nights at 933-745-

200.00 firm.

1974 SUZUKI TS-40- 0 Great transportation around
campus and town. Good condition, street legal.
Close to 5 mpg. Must sell fast, 450. 967-794- 6 after
6:00 pm.

Lost & Found
25 REWARD for anyone finding a North Forsyth

High School class ring, initials TEE on inside, red
stone. Lost in Woollen Gym, please call 933-816-

FOUND: ONE PAIR of ladies glasses across from
Hanes Hall Thursday night. Call and describe and
they are yours, 933-642-

LOST: IN PIT FRIDAY. Sept. .22, Texas
Instruments calculator SR 51-1- Please HELP!
Reward if found. Call Beth, 933-434- "

FOUND: SET OF KEYS on ring on wall across
from Carolina Inn. Found late Friday afternoon. Call
967-939- 6 to .identify.

Help Wanted
BABYSITTER NEEDED PART TIME for two pre-

school children. Afternoons-evening- s every other
week. Own transportation necessary. Two people
may share job and alternate days. 929-474-

ADDRESSERS WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Work
at home no experience necessary excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane, Suite 127,
Dallas, TX 75231

HELP WANTED: Apply in person at Hardees on
Franklin St., 942-137- and Hardees on 15-50- 929-851-

AFTER SCHOOL BABYSITTER, my home, for 2
deEghtful boys 7 & 9. Must drive, own car preferred.
Good pay. 6 5171, Dr. Sugioka (days). after 5 .

pm.

CHILD CARE: Warm and loving person wanted to
care for our infant son; 3 to 4 days a week; good
salary. Call Carolyn 966-145-

GET PAID FOR DOING what you enjoy. Need
aualified person to train green-brok- e Connemaro
pony. 14.5 hands, tngiisn or western, cau yD Jiw

Need 2 or 3 KRIS KR1NGLES. Experience with
children, reliable workers required. Willing to
grow beard and dye it . Applications at University
Mall Offire

THE FINE ARTS FESTIVAL seeks student of
English. Art, Music, Drama, or RTVMP for

position. Interviewing Thursday, Sept.
28 at 7;30 pm 101A Swain Hall.

COUNSELORS YEAR ROUND BOYS' CAMP.
Immediate openings. Challenging career opportunity
in the therapeutic wilderness camp for emotionally
problemed children in need of a friend. Must be
willing to live with a group, take part in extended
canoe, backpack and bus trips. Degree preferred,
but life experience considered. Training, college
credits. Excellent career benefits, staff back-up- ,

advancements. Eckerd Foundation representative
will be on campus Friday; September 29. Come by
Placement Office, 211 Hanes Hall for information
andor interviews. Or write Jack & Ruth Eckerd
Foundation, Rt. 1 Box 575M. Brooksville, Florida
33512. EOE

TWO POSmONS: GROUP HOME MANAGER
and ASSISTANT GROUP HOME MANAGER to
live in and work with 6 young adult women with
developmental disabilities in Chapel Hill. The work
week will be split between the manager and assistant
manager with each individual working approx. 45

'hours per week including two weekends a month.
Responsibilities include teaching and counseling,
providing transportation, some record-keepin- g and
bookkeeping, upkeep of home and yard. For both
positions a degree is preferred. Send resume and 5
references by October 8 to Orange County Group
Homes, Inc. P.O. Box 68, Hillsborough, N.C. 27278.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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From page 1

The major sticking point remains
"modernization" that is, how many new
missile systems the United States and
Russia may build during the life of the
treaty and how many existing systems
may be improved.

Congressional support for an arms
limitation treaty with the Russians is
questionable. The Carter administration
acknowledged as much when it hinted
last month that it might try to bypass the
Senate, where ratification requires a two-thir- ds

vote of approval, and submit the
accord as an "executive agreement." That
would involve a simple majority of both
Senate and House.

Key senators immediately warned
Carter that sending an arms agreement to
Capitol Hill in anything but treaty form
would guarantee its defeat.

It was last Oct. 7 in Des Moines, Iowa,
that Carter, and ardent advocate of arms
control, announced to the nation that the
framework of a new treaty would be
completed within weeks. But Carter
began to back away from his rosy
predictions as relations deteriorated.

The trials of prominent Soviet
dissidents and of International Harvester,
executive Francis Crawford on currency '

manipulation charges clouded prospects
for a new treaty for a while.

But now the climate seems to be
improving. Sessions have been scheduled
for today and Thursday in New York
City. The possibility remains open that
the talks will resume in Washington on
Saturday, with Carter taking part.
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"Entertainment For the Fastidious VV

" For People 18-9- 0 years old."

Miscellaneous
ATLANTA Fly to north Atlanta less than regular
commercial fare. Weekend Oct. 6, 7, 8. Call Gary
Jacobs 929-740- 7 eve, 966-116- 1 day, and leave
message.

PHOTOGRAPHER AVAILABLE FOR CREATIVE,
custom portraits and composites. Color or black and
white. Also seeking photogenic people for
advertising promotion. Please caff 489-104- 5

(Durham).
Personals

HAPPY BIRTHDAY BOB! Big19 LOOK OUT!
You're getting up there kid. Have a fantastic day!
I'm thinking about you. Until tonight, LOVE
ALWAYS Christine.

ROSA C: Behind the musical metaphor lie many
thanks for the flowers. They truly made my Monday!
Love, Mary . ,

WILL THE FRUSTRATED FEMALE
JOURNALIST (taking photography) I met

(in line) Tuesday (21st) please be there at
one pm (Oct. 3) for lunch. You stood me up last
Monday! One more chance.
BECCA: IF YOU WANT TO SEE your antique
handkerchief alive again, bring 200 joyas, in small
bills, to the Old Well Friday at 6:00. No cops. Be there
or else!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY FATHER CANNON!
Remember, you're not getting older, you're getting
better. Your kids in the MPA program.

MOUNTAIN MAN HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the
nicest guy a dog could own! Hurry home for supper,

, Tra fixing your favorite ffish.. KEF''',C" '

AHEMJ01AI I .YiXLESAXrXMEN the house
ngj60&8yeB hasstMckgatncTnd m behalf of Derby

Day for your composites you must pay. We know
you boys in button down collars can afford 15.

! FeHz Cumpleanos! Gloria Glo-wor- m Swedish
Miss Miss Mature Johnson. ! Te amamos! Don't be
caught in the house alone! Con carino. Wonder Fea
and We'iney

THANKS TO HENDERSON STAFF and
Connor Hall for the early birthday surprise.
Being 24 has a new meaning. The wok and
underwear are great. RW

Rides
TWO UNC STUDENTS need ride to and from New
York City leaving Oct. 12, returning Oct. 17 (Fall
Break). Will share gas and driving. 933-150- 4

Roommates
ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 2 bedroom
Royal Parks Apt. 137.50mo. Available Sept. 29th.
Call Danny collect at (919) 442-500- leave name and
number.

GORGEOUS. TWO BEDROOMS of three
bedroom home for rent with medical student. One
mile from NCMH, wooded, fireplaces, appliances,
living rooms, decks. Evenings, 942-746- Rent $140.
GRAD NEEDS ROOM in quiet house or apartment,
preferrably with other grads. Must move before Oct.
1. Please call collect if necessary. Andy, 682-264- 5

(.Durham).
Services

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for 356-pag- e,

mail order catolog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Box 25097-B- , Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. (213) 477-822-

Wanted
ELEMENTARY AND PRIMARY EDUCATION
GRADUATE Students need assistance in research
and writing. .Send inquiry to Writer, Rt. 8 Box 989,
Lumberton. N.C. 28358

Classified info
'JH'Cic up ad lorrm- - in any classified box at all
DTH pickup spofs or at DTH Office.

Return ad and c.heck or money order to
DTH Office 12:00 (noon) 1 day before the
ad will run or in campus mail 2 days before
Ads must be prepaid.

Students $1.73"
Non-studen- ts $2.75

5 for each additiona l word
S1.Q0 for boxed ador bold type

iPlease notify the DTH Office if there are
'jnistakes in your ad, immediately! We will,

'".i.. i e u f. . A

Th DftihTTarHMl to DubUshtfd by th t?TS
Httl Board of Director of th University o t North
Carolina dally Monday through Friday duratg Ota
regular academic year except during exam pa.fod,
vacations and summer sessions. The Summer Tar
Heel la published weekly on Thursdays during the
summer sessions.

Offices are at the Frank Porter Graham Student'
Union BuHding. University of North Carolina,
Chapel Hill. N.C. 27S14. Telephone numbers:
News. Sports 983-024- 5, S33-024- 6, 833-025- 2.

2; Business. Circulation, Advertising
833-116- 3.

.

"

Subscription rates: $30 per year; $15.00 pa.
semester.

The Campus Governing Council shall have.?'
powers to determine the Student Activities Fee
and to appropriate all revenue derived from the
Student Activities Fee (1.1.14 of the Stuttent
Constitution). The Daily Tar Heel Is a student
organization.

The Dally Tar Heel reserves the right to regulate
the typographical tone of aft advertisements and
to revise or turn away copy It considers
objectionable.

The Dally Tar Heel win not consider
adjustments or payment tor any typographical
errors or erroneous Insertion unless notice la
given to the Business Manager wtthln (1) one day
alter the advertisement appear, within (1) day of
receiving the tear sheets or subscription of the
paper. The Daily Tar Heel wiH not be responsible
for more than --one Incorrect Insertion of an
advertisement scheduled to run several times.
Notice for such correction must be given before
thf next insertion,

liCtaire Bagley tmniness Manager,
Nesl KinbsB Advertising Manager

Opening night scheduled for mid-Octob- er

FEATURES INCLUDE:
The Southeast's largest electronic dance floor .

Tables and chairs for 300 people
Live entertainment once or more each week
(Drifters. Janice. Archie Bell & the Drells. etc.) '

2 Wide Screen TVs with Video Recorder for old movies, sporting events,
etc.
Area's finest sound system
Custom cralted backgammon tables-On- e

in every three selections will be 'beach music"
And to keep you cool while you're dancing 40 tons of air conditioning

'Make

'

an investment for your entertainment future'

It vou've been waiting tor a nice place to take a date
lor a night ot dancing and drinking, you'll enjoy

PURDY'S
ON FRANKLIN
lS' ; E. Franklin St. above Sutton's

S5 00

$15 00-
"

SI00 00 !ft.
S500 00

' v ' '' " '
"Li " ;

'Applications tor yearly membership will bo "received with
your personal c he, k at:
401 NML West
University Square

. Chapel Hill. NX . 27514

- Obtaining membership requires a 30 day processing period


